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The reectivity R (!) of both the ab plane and the c axis of two single crystals of

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 has been m easured down to 5 cm
� 1
, using coherent synchrotron radi-

ation below 30 cm
� 1
.Fory = 0.085,a Josephson Plasm a Resonance isdetected atT � Tc = 31 K

in theout-of-planeR c(!),and a far-infrared peak (FIP)appearsin thein-planeopticalconductivity

�ab(!) below 50 K ,where non-static CO is reported by X-ray scattering. For y = 0.05 (Tc = 10

K ),below theordering tem peratureTC O ,a FIP isagain observed in �ab(!).TheFIP then appears

to be an infrared signature ofCO ,eitherstatic oructuating,asreported in previousworkson the

La-Srcuprates.

PACS num bers:74.25.G z,74.72.-h,74.25.K c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study of cuprates at 1/8 doping attracted

considerable interest since when, in the Tc vs. x

plot of the � rst high-Tc superconductor to be dis-

covered, (La2� xBaxCuO 4 , LBCO ), a drop from

30 K to alm ost zero was found at x ’ 0:125

[1]. The search was extended to other cuprate sys-

tem s with hole doping close to 1/8 [2], but up to

now such a strong e� ect on Tc has been con� rm ed

only in the 214-system s,which include La2� xSrxCuO 4

(LSCO ), LBCO , (La,Nd)2� xSrxCuO 4 (LNSCO ), and

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 (LBSCO ). They undergo a

transition at a Td1 above room tem perature,from the

High-Tem perature Tetragonal(HTT) phase,where the

Cu-O planes have a square sym m etry and the average

tilting angle � ofthe oxygen octahedra is zero,to the

Low-Tem perature O rthorom bic (LTO ) phase, with an

average � ’ 2o. In the 214-system s, for � xed hole-

doping x = 0:125, Tc is strongly dependent from the

cation com position and rangesfrom 1 to 33 K [3]. The

key param eterforunderstanding theTc-drop in the214-

system s seem s to be the disorderdue to the inhom oge-

neous cation-size distribution in the cation layer. This

allows a tilting of the Cu-O octahedra up to � � 4o,

largerthan in theLTO phase,[4]which triggersa struc-

turalphase transition at a low Td2 tem perature. O ne

� ndsdi� erent0. Td2 . 100K fordi� erent214-system s,

according to the cation-sizedistribution.

At Td2 an electronic transition also occurs, which

bringsthe system into a static charge-order(CO )state,

with very low Tc. This e� ect was � rst observed in the

Cu-O planes of(La,Nd)2� xSrxCuO 4 (LNSCO ) [5]and,

later,ofLa1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 (LBSCO ).[6]The CO

state,from di� raction data,isin form ofone-dim ensional

charge stripes. They act as charged walls which sep-

arate antiferrom agnetic dom ains. The above scenario

points toward an intrinsic com petition between static,

long-range CO ,and SC states. However,m agnetic neu-

tron scattering revealed a spin m odulation with doping-

dependent wavevector for any x in LSCO ,[7, 8]m uch

sim ilar to that of LNSCO [9]and LBSCO [6]. These

and otherresults[10]suggestthati)them agneticphase

separation related to the stripe state survivesalso when

Tc is not depressed;ii) that CO instabilities m ay be a

generalfeature ofthe Cu-O plane,independently ofthe

out-of-planestructure.In thisscenario,superconductiv-

ity m ay be suppressed in LNSCO and LBSCO by other

factorspeculiarto thesecom pounds,likedisorder,struc-

turaltransitions or static spin order (SO ) [11], rather

than by the charge order itself. This latter,in form of

short-lived CO  uctuations,m ightinstead providesingu-

larinteractionsbetween electrons,ultim ately leading to

SC pairing.[10]

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 is the ideal system to ob-

servethe e� ectofthe transition atTd2 on the electronic

properties,and eventually detect  uctuating CO in the

vicinity ofthehigh-Tc state.Indeed in LBSCO ,unlikein

LNSCO ,the in-plane structuraldistortion can be � nely

tuned by an increasing Ba ! Sr substitution. There-

foreTd2 could bem easured,by eitherX-ray and neutron

di� raction,as a function ofy [6,12,13,14,15]. W hile

1/8-doped LSCO rem ainsin theLTO phaseatlow T,all

LBSCO sam pleswith y < 0:09 show a low-T structural

transition with aTd2 rangingfrom 30K aty = 0:09to60

K aty = 0,asreported in Fig.1.A detailed analysisof

the di� raction patternsshowed thatthe low-T phase is

LTT fory < 0:075,theso-called Low-Tem peratureLess-

O rtorhom bic (LTLO )phase fory � 0:075. Calculations

based on the Landau-G inzburg theory [16]indicate that

theLTO -LTT transition isof� rstorder,theLTO -LTLO

transition ofsecond order. Both CO and SO superlat-

tice spotshave been observed forany y < 0:09 below a

TC O ,also shown in Fig.1,closeto Td2 butnotidentical.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506018v2
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In particular,the CO di� raction spotsarestillobserved

aboveTd2 in sam pleswith 0:075< y < 0:09,to suddenly

die out at T > Td2 for y < 0:075. In conclusion,the

LBSCO seriesshowsa clearcrossoveraty � 0:075,both

in the CO and in the structuralpatterns. Interestingly,

at y � 0:075 one also observes a drop in Tc vs. y (see

Fig.1).

Since infrared spectroscopy featuresboth fastprobing

tim e and sensitivity to dipolar excitations,short-range

and short-lived CO  uctuationsareexpected toa� ectthe

low-energy opticalresponse. Indeed,far-infrared peaks

at non-zero frequency (FIP) do appear in the realpart

ofthe in-plane conductivity �ab
1
(!) ofLNSCO [17]with

x= 0.125below Td2,showingtheirrelationship with long-

rangechargeordering.O n theotherhand,sim ilarpeaks

are reported also in other cuprate crystals at low tem -

perature, independently ofthe technique of growth or

m easurem ent.[18, 19, 20, 21] It is then reasonable to

associate the latter FIP’s with sorts ofcharge ordering

that m ay notbe detected by di� raction techniques due

to their short range,or short life,or both. In this re-

spect,m ost observations offar-infrared anom alies con-

cern LSCO ,where such peaks were observed by several

authorsatenergiesbelow � 100 cm� 1,although thereis

no generalagreem entabouttheirdom ain ofexistencein

term sofdoping and tem perature [19,22,23]. This sit-

uation can be partly ascribed to the di� culties in m ea-

suring a re ectivity R(!)� 1 atvery low energy,where

conventionalsourcesprovidepoorbrilliance,and also to

the need to extrapolate R(!) to ! = 0 for calculating

�1(!)through theK ram ers-K ronig(K K )procedure[24].

Further inform ation m ay be provided by a determ ina-
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FIG .1: (Color online) Phase diagram ofLBSCO as a func-

tion oftheSrcontent,aselaborated from Ref.14 Thetransi-

tion tem peraturestowardsthe superconducting HTSC phase

(Tc),thecharge/spin ordered state(TC O )and theLTT/LTLO

structure (Td2) are shown. The lines are just guides to the

eye.

tion ofthe c-axisinfrared response.AboveTc,along the

c axis m ostsuperconducting cuprates behave as insula-

tors,with R c(!)= 0:4� 0:7in thesub-THzrange.Below

Tc,Josephson tunneling ofthe Cooperpairstakesplace

between the Cu-O layers, through the non-conducting

cation layer,and R c(!) jum ps to 1. Therefore,the re-

 ectivity change at Tc is m uch sharper than for the ab

plane.An analysisofthise� ect,called Josephson Plasm a

Resonance(JPR),can provideinform ation on thehom o-

geneity ofthe charge system [25]. However,due to the

sm allcondensate density along the c axis,R c(!)’ 1 is

attained atverylow infrared frequencies,such as15cm � 1

forLSCO with x = 0:125 or6 cm � 1 foroptim ally doped

BSCCO [26,27].O nethusfacesagain thepoorbrilliance

ofconventionalinfrared sourcesbelow 20 cm � 1.

In thepresentwork wehavem easured both theR c(!)

and the R ab(!) ofLa1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 down to 5

cm � 1. This m akes negligible the intervalwhere the re-

 ectivity isextrapolated and -ifa far-infrared anom aly

(FIP) related to CO does exist-it should allow one to

obtain dataon both itssides.Todothatwehaveused,in

the sub-THz intervalfrom 5 to 30 cm � 1,CoherentSyn-

chrotron Radiation (CSR)provided byabendingm agnet

ofthe storage ring BESSY.W hen working ata current

of10-20 m A in theso-called low-� m ode[28],itprovides

an intensity m ore than two orders ofm agnitude higher

than thatofa conventionalm ercury lam p,overa contin-

uous spectrum suitable for standard Fourier-transform

spectroscopy (FT-IR).W eselected two singlecrystalsof

LBSCO with thesam eholedoping(ascon� rm ed by their

spectralweight,seebelow)x = 0.125,butwith di� erent

Ba concentrations. The one with y = 0.05 and Tc = 10

K was in the LTT phase below Td2 = 40 K and exhib-

ited static CO below TC O = Td2,both in X-ray [12]and

neutron [6,13]di� raction spectra. The otherone,with

y = 0.085 and Tc = 31 K ,was in the LTLO phase be-

low Td2 = 30 K ,butshowed CO superlatticespotsbelow

a TC O � 50 K > Td2. Furtherm ore,in the y = 0:085

sam plethe CO signalwasdetected in the X-ray pattern

only,notin the neutron pattern. Since in the X-ray ex-

perim entinelasticscatteringcan alsooccur,thisfactwas

interpreted bytheauthors[15]asindication ofCO  uctu-

ations,in theabsenceofstaticCO ,consistently with the

second-ordertransition scenario.Theaim ofthiswork is

therefore to m onitorthe e� ectofthe crossoverbetween

static and  uctuating CO stateson the low-energy elec-

trodynam icsofa cuprate.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

Single crystal rods of LBSCO were grown by the

Travelling-SolventFloating-Zonem ethod and fully char-

acterized asdescribed in Ref.13.They werecutto pro-

duceboth aband acfacetsofabout8x5m m and 5x5m m

respectively.Theabsenceofm osaicity and thefacetori-

entation with respectto crystalaxeswerechecked by si-

m ultaneousX-ray di� raction and opticalre ection m ea-
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FIG .2: Bottom panel: the spectrum through the norm al-

incidence reectivity setup and the cryostat at the infrared

beam line IRIS at BESSY-II in the low-alpha m ode (CSR

m ode,stored currentof18 m A thick line)and in the norm al

m ode(stored currentof230m A,thin line).Top panel:there-

producibility ratio between two subsequent256-scan spectra

in the CSR m ode (thin line)

surem ents[24].Thedcresistivity �ab(T)oftheabfacet,

m easured by a standard four-pointsprobe,isplotted in

Fig.5. The Tc thus determ ined is consistent with that

determ ined from the m agnetic susceptibility [13]. The

upturn atlow-T in they = 0:05 sam pleisoften observed

in 214-system sdisplaying CO ,such asLNSCO [29].The

quasi-linearincrease athigherT’sand the absolute val-

uesof�(T)in both sam plesareconsistentwith previous

data on LSCO with x = 0.12 [30].

There ectivity Rab(!)wasm easured atquasi-norm al

incidence (80)from 5 K to 295 K .In orderto avoid any

c-axisleakagein thedeterm ination ofR ab(!),theelectric

� eld wass-polarized along thea axisoftheabfacet[24].

Itwasthen aligned alongcontotheacfacettodeterm ine

R c(!). The interval20 � 20000 cm� 1 wasstudied with

conventionalsources,the sub-THz range between 5 and

30 cm � 1 by CSR and by a dedicated bolom eterworking

at1.3K .Theab-planespectrawererecordedwith abeam

currentin the storage ring of10-20 m A,in a regim e of

m axim um availablesignal-to-noiseratio,whilethec-axis

datawereobtained with abeam currentofabout30m A,

in a regim ewhere the intensity ofthe radiation ism axi-

m ized (see below).The m inim um frequency waslim ited

in both cases to 5 cm � 1 by di� raction e� ects from the

elem ents ofthe re ectivity setup. The reference was a

gold (silver)� lm below (above)12000 cm� 1 evaporated

in situ onto the sam ple.

Theexcellentopportunitieso� ered by CSR asasource

for Fourier-transform spectroscopy were shown and re-

ported previously [27].However,in the presentwork we

could take advantage ofseveralrecentim provem entsin

the CSR photon beam quality,ofcrucialim portance for

thepresentwork.ThedeviationsofR ab(!)from thenor-

m alm etallicbehaviorreported in Fig.4,which originate

the FIP discussed in the presentpaper,are ofthe order

of1 % oftheR ab(!)valueatthesam e!.Itistherefore

im portant to brie y discuss the capability ofthe CSR

sourceto reach therequested levelofaccuracy.CSR can

be a� ected by tim e-dependente� ects,m ainly due to in-

stabilities in the spatialdistribution ofthe electrons in

the bunches. Tim e-dependente� ectson the m illisecond

tim e scale m ay a� ect the baseline ofthe FT-IR inter-

ferogram s,therefore leading to poor reproducibility in

the FT-IR spectra [31].In the low-� m ode developed at

BESSY theelectronbeam instabilitieshavebeen strongly

reduced by using a beam feedback system ,up to stored

currentofabout 20 m A.O n the other hand,such elec-

tron beam instabilities are eventually present when the

beam currentisraised above 30 m A,asitwasthe case

forthe data in Fig.3. Howeverin the case ofthe c axis

response,the noise in the spectra does not appreciably

a� ectthe experim ent.

The reproducibility ofan infrared setup isusually de-

� ned asthefrequency-dependentratio between two sub-

sequentspectra L(!)(also called 100 % line).TheL(!)

ofthe FT-IR spectra reported in Fig.4 ofthe present

work isshown in Fig.2 (thin line),togetherwith one of

the spectra taken on a LBSCO sam ple inside the cryo-

stat(thick line). Before the experim ent,a high num ber

ofsubsequentinterferogram swererecorded by averaging

over256acquisitionsforeach ofthem ,with variousscan-

nervelocitiesand aspectralresolution of1cm � 1.Several

Fourier-Transform algorithm s where used to obtain the

frequency spectrum ,and the spectralshape was found

to be robustagainstdetailsofthe num ericalprocedure.

The deviationsfrom 1 ofL(!)were found to be within

0.2 % ofthe spectralintensity for 5 < ! < 28 cm � 1 in

allcases. For com pleteness,we also plot the spectrum

(dashed line)on thesam esam pleand in thesam eexper-

im entalcon� guration taken with theIncoherentInfrared

Synchrotron Radiation (IRSR)source,when the storage

ring is run in the standard m ode witha currentof150-

250 m A.The spectralintensity obtained with the IRSR

sourceisalready a factorof10 higherthan thatobtained

with conventionalsources.Thereforethegainin intensity

ofthe CSR source overconventionalsourcesfor! < 15

cm � 1 can be estim ated around 3 ordersofm agnitude.

III. C -A X IS R EFLEC T IV IT Y

The c-axisre ectivity Rc(!)is shown in Fig.3 down

to 5 cm � 1. The two sam pleshave a very sim ilarR c(!)

with an insulatingcharacter,nam elytheydisplayphonon

m odesabove 200 cm � 1 and,atlowerfrequencies,a  at

R c(!) ’ 0:6 for any T > Tc. Below Tc an abrupt in-

creaseofR c(!)in the sub-THz range isobserved in the

y = 0:085 sam ple,butnotin the y = 0:05 sam ple. The

re ectivity edgein they = 0:085 sam plebelow Tc issim -
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FIG . 3: (Color online) Reectivity of the c axis in two

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 single crystals atdi�erenttem per-

atures.Circlesreferto data taken with coherentsynchrotron

radiation,thin linestodata collected by conventionalsources.

The sam ple with y = 0.085 exhibits,below Tc,a Josephson

plasm a resonance which displaceswith tem perature.

ilar to those already reported in Ref.27 for Bi2Sr2Ca

Cu2O 8 (BSCCO )and in Ref.26 forLNSCO ,and inter-

preted asthe Josephson Plasm a Resonance(JPR),indi-

cating thatthecaxisbecom essuperconducting by inter-

layertunneling.

In Fig.3 we found a JPR onsetfrequency !JP R = 14

cm � 1 in they = 0:085 sam pleat5 K .They = 0.05 data

at T = 5 K do not show the JPR edge above 5 cm � 1,

although they show a dip which m ay indicate a value

of!JP R below 3 cm � 1. These values can be com pared

with the!JP R � 25 cm� 1 ofBa-freeLSCO atx = 0.125

[25, 26]. It is apparent that the structuraltransition

towardsthe LTLO orLTT phase strongly decreasesthe

valueof!JP R .Thisobservation isanalogousto theshift

of !JP R in LNSCO with x = 0:15: from the Nd-free

value of60 cm � 1,!JP R decreases � rst to 30 cm� 1 for

sm allNd content,and � nally below 10 cm� 1 in theLTT

phase [26]. The decrease of!JP R is indicative [32]ofa

sm aller Josephson coupling between the Cu-O layersin

the LTLO /LTT phase. A possible explanation,due to

static CO ,is a di� erent inhom ogeneous charge density

in the di� erent Cu-O layers,which reduces the overlap

between the condensate wavefunctions at the origin of

the Josephson e� ect.

Thewidth ofthe JPR edgealso deservesfurthercom -

m ents. The fullwidth �JP R ,m easured asthe di� erence

between theonset!JP R and thefrequency whereR = 1,

can be estim ated atT = 5 K in the y = 0:085 sam pleas

�JP R = 7 cm � 1. This value is the sam e as that ofthe

LSCO sam ples with x= 0.125 ofRef.25. O n the other

hand,typicalvaluesof�JP R forLSCO with x 6= 0.125or

foroptim ally doped BSCCO are�JP R � 3cm� 1.Follow-

ing Ref.25,the broader JPR edge in the sam ples with

x= 0.125,in thefram eworkofthetwo- uid m odel,can be

ascribed to an inhom ogeneous super uid density in the
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FIG . 4: (Color online) Reectivity of the ab plane of the

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 single crystals. Panels a,b: full

range. Panels c,d: far infrared and sub-THz range. Thick

linesaredata taken with coherentsynchrotron radiation,thin

lines data collected by conventionalsources. In the inset of

panelb, the e�ective num ber of carriers in the conduction

band is reported for both sam ples: the two lines can hardly

be distinguished,showing that chem icaldoping is indepen-

dentofBa concentration.

abplanes,which generatesa distribution of!JP R .

The c-axisresponse therefore showsthatthe inhom o-

geneouscharge distribution,expected from neutron and

X-ray scattering results,m ay coexistwith the supercon-

ducting state,butstrongly a� ectsthe interlayerJoseph-

son tunneling by shifting !JP R to lowerfrequenciesand

broadening�JP R .Thisisthecaseeven in sam pleswhere,

ashere fory = 0.085,Tc is notappreciably reduced by

the presenceofCO .

IV . IN -P LA N E O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y

The in-plane re ectivity Rab(!) is shown at di� erent

T in Fig.4 forboth they= 0.085and they= 0.05 sam ple,

as m easured with the procedure ofRef. 24 and with a

sensitivity of0.2 % in the sub-THz range(see
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m easured directly (solid lines) and that obtained (squares)

from the Hagen-Rubens�tsto R ab shown in Fig.4.

V . EX P ER IM EN T

).Thetwolowestopticalphononsoftheabplaneleave

a weak im print on R ab(!) around 130 and 360 cm � 1.

In the m id and nearinfrared R ab(!)doesnotshow any

rem arkabledependence on T ory,in the sensethatitis

very sim ilarto thatofBa-freeLSCO with x � 0:125 [17,

33].Thesam eR ab(!)curvesarereported in thebottom

panelson an expanded scale,in orderto appreciatehow

they approach 1.Therein,data taken with conventional

sources (thin lines) sm oothly connect with data taken

with the CSR source (thick lines) at the sam e T. O ne

observesclearsignsoftheSC statein thesteep increase

ofR ab(!) to 1 around 70 cm � 1 at 5 and 12 K in the

y = 0:085 sam ple and around 15 cm � 1 at 5 K in the

y = 0:05 sam ple.

The sub-THz R ab(!) in the non-SC state was � t-

ted by the Hagen-Rubens(HR)relation forfree carriers

R ab(!) = 1 �

q

(2!=�)�
� 1
dc

which is expected to hold

for! < � where � isthe inverse lifetim e ofthe carriers.

In Fig.4 the obtained HR curves are reported (dashed

lines)in an extended frequency range up to 70 cm � 1 at

allT,in orderto determ inetheenergy rangewherethey

� t to data. The com parison between dashed and full

lines above 20 cm � 1 in Fig.4c-d allowsone to appreci-

atethedeviationsfrom astandard Drudebehaviorin the

y = 0:085 sam pleforT � 50 K and in they = 0:05 sam -

pleforT � 25 K .Thesearelargerthan theexperim ental

noise which isclose to � 10� 3 (data are notsm oothed).

O n theotherhand,thesam ecom parison also showsthat

a free carrier m odelsatisfactorily describes the optical

response in the LTO phase athigh T up to 70 cm � 1 at

least.Thevaluesof�� 1
dc

arereported in Fig.5 (squares).
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FIG . 6: (Color online) O ptical conductivity of the

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 singlecrystalswith y = 0.085 (left)

and 0.05 (right). Sym bolsin panels c,d indicate the dc con-

ductivity valuesdeterm ined from �(T)atdi�erentT:down-

ward triangle = 295 K ,diam ond = 220 K ,upward triangle=

150 K ,square = 75 K ,dot= 50 K .In panelb,dot= 25 K ,

square = 12 K .

The deviation from a purely free carrier behavior is

apparentalso ifone considersthe in-plane dc-transport

data in Fig.5. The clear upturn at low-T clearly seen

in the y = 0:05 sam ple is expected to leave an im -

printin R ab(!). HoweverR ab(!) forany ! > 20 cm � 1

m onotonouslyincreaseson coolingdown to5K .IfR ab(!)

would follow a HR-like behavior at allT’s,then there

would be a �
� 1
dc

m onotonously decreasing on cooling in

disagreem ent with the �(T) in Fig.5-b. O n the other

hand,the above described � tting ofthe sub-THz data

isin fairagreem entwith �(T),butim pliesthatthe free

carrierm odelcannotdescribe R ab for ! > 20 cm � 1. A

sim ilar argum entcan be used for the y= 0.085 sam ple ,

which indeed has an alm ost m onotonic �(T): at 50 K ,

�
� 1
dc

is slightly sm aller than �(T). Ifthe HR-� t in Fig.

4-cwasto beextended above30 cm � 1,theobtained �� 1
dc

would be even sm aller. The above deviations at low T

could be partially explained by the decrease of� with

cooling,which reducesthe region ofvalidity ofthe HR-

� t,butthiswould hardly explain thekink structureseen

in R ab(!)abovethefrequency whereitdeviatesfrom the

HR � t.

The optical conductivity �ab
1
(!) was calculated by

usualK ram ers-K ronig transform ationsfrom the R ab(!)

ofFig.4,extrapolated between 5 and 0 cm � 1 with the

aboveHR � tand,below Tc,with R ab(!)= 1.Them id-

infrared conductivity com esoutto be sim ilarto thatof

La1:88Sr0:12CuO 4,discussed in a recent paper [33],and

willnot be treated here. Indeed,as shown in the inset

ofFig.6-d,thespectralweightat25 K ,integrated up to
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any infrared frequency 
 ,is independent ofy within 1

% . This con� rm s that hole doping is the sam e in both

sam plesand thatchargeordering phenom ena a� ectonly

the electrodynam ics at very low energy. Such region is

shown in Fig.6. In both sam ples,a broad background

conductivity atroom T evolvesdown to 75 K (panelsc-

d) into a Drude term m onotonously decreasing with !.

Theopticaldata arein good agreem entwith thedccon-

ductivity data (dotsin Fig.6),exceptfory = 0:05 and

T . 75 K ,where an upturn is seen in �ab(T). At 50

K ,the y = 0:05 sam ple stillshows a Drude conductiv-

ity,while a broad far-infrared peak (FIP)centered at35

cm � 1 appearsin the y = 0:085 sam ple,superim posed to

the Drude term . Therein at 25 K (panela) the Drude

term starts transferring weight to the SC peak at ! =

0,and iswellresolved from the FIP stillobserved at30

cm � 1.In the y = 0:05 sam pleatlow T (panelb),a nar-

row FIP showsup at18 cm � 1 both in the25 K and 12 K

spectra.In panelb for! < 18 cm � 1,�ab
1
(!)at25 K and

12 K increases with !,hence con� rm ing the presenceof

a FIP.

In the superconducting phase at 5 and 12 K ,we ob-

tain for y = 0:085 R ab = 1.000 � 0:002 in the sub-THz

range. The resulting �ab
1
(!;T � Tc),shown in Fig.6-

a,sm oothly increasesfrom zero value with increasing !

and m ergeswith the �ab
1
(!;T = 50K )curvearound 200

cm � 1. The absence ofresidualDrude absorption below

Tc,which could appearin a d-wavesuperconductor,sug-

gests that either it has a negligible weight,or a width

sm allerthan 5 cm � 1,as reported for YBa2Cu3O 6+ � on

the basis ofG Hz spectroscopy.[34]The absence ofthe

FIP in the spectra ofthe y = 0:085 sam ple at T � Tc

con� rm s recent observations on La1:88Sr0:12CuO 4 [33].

This cannot be explained by assum ing that the charge

distribution becom eshom ogeneousin theSC state,since

theX-ray CO pattern rem ainsunchanged down to a few

K .[14]O ne should then conclude that the opening ofa

gap � � 10 m eV along the antinodaldirections ofthe

Ferm isurface (in LSCO with x � 0:12)[35]cancelsalso

the absorption at !F IP < 2� =~ � 160 cm� 1. This

clearly suggests that the FIP has an electronic, not a

lattice,origin.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

The low-tem perature conductivity �ab
1
(!)reported in

Fig.6 re ectsthedi� erentelectronicground stateofthe

twoLBSCO sam ples,in spiteofasim ilarelectrodynam ic

response forT > 50 K .In the superconducting state for

T � 0:5Tc,the conductivity isdepleted in the frequency

range ! . 200 cm � 1 at y = 0.085 (as in LSCO with

x = 0.12 [33]),for ! . 40 cm � 1 at y = 0.05. Even if

thatrange does notdirectly m easure the energy gap in

the present case ofd� wave sym m etry, it is related to

the m agnitude ofthe superconducting order param eter

[36].Thereforethedata in Fig.6 areconsistentwith the

abruptdrop in Tc vs. y reported in Fig.1,and caused

by theBa-induced transition from a high-Tc SC stateto

a staticCO state.Even m ore,thelittlechangeatTc dis-

played by theopticalconductivity ofthey = 0.05sam ple

in Fig.6-b suggeststhatthe residualTc � 10 K m ay be

due to an incom plete LTO ! LTT transition,while the

LTT phaseisintrinsically non-superconducting.Indeed,

as discussed in Ref.[26]for LNSCO ,ifsam ple islands

rem ain in the LTO phase below Td2,bulk superconduc-

tivity with a low Tc m ay stillbe observed due to phase-

locking am ong the LTO islands.

Attem peraturesnottoohigherthanTc,neithersam ple

showsa Drude-likeconductivity.Asshown in the upper

panels ofFig.6,both ofthem exhibit a FIP sim ilar to

that previously reported for LNSCO [17]. The FIP is

observed in thesam eT;y rangewheresuperlatticespots

were detected by di� raction experim ents: below TC O =

Td2 = 40 K for y = 0:05,around and below TC O = 50

K for y = 0.085. This is a strong indication that the

FIP isintim ately related to charge ordering and thatit

isobserved forboth staticand  uctuatingCO .Thelatter

� nding isnotsurprising,given thesensitivity ofinfrared

spectroscopy to fast excitations,and con� rm s previous

observationsin Ba-freeLSCO crystals[33].

Atthis stage,the assignm entofthe FIP can only be

tentativeand based on phenom enologicalconsiderations.

Indeed,thepresenceofan absorption peak superim posed

to the free-carrier contribution is a com m on feature in

Charge-Density-W ave(CDW )system swith partialgap-

ping ofthe Ferm isurface [37]. However,in the case of

cuprates,both electron correlationsand strong electron-

phonon coupling areexpected to com plicatethe conven-

tional,BCS-like theory ofCDW .Here,given the large

erroron the absolute value ofthe conductivity obtained

through K ram ers-K ronigtransform ations[24],wechoose

to consider the peak frequency !F IP as the basic spec-

troscopicparam eter.In Table I,!F IP iscom pared with

otherparam etersfordi� erent1/8 doped 214-system s,in

order to look for possible correlations. Therein,!F IP
variesstronglyam ongsystem whereboth holedopingand

lattice constants(e.g.,a in TableI)arethe sam e within

lessthan 0.5% .Alsotheaverageoctahedron tilting angle

� isclearly uncorrelated with !F IP . Thisexcludesthat

thedi� erentvaluesof!F IP m ay beattributed toeithera

di� erentdensityoradi� erentenvironm entoftheordered

holes.

Ithasbeen proposed [38]thattheFIP observed in the

LSCO fam ily isdue to a collective transverse excitation

of charge stripes pinned to im purities. In this fram e-

work,!F IP should re ect the size ofthe CO dom ains

[39].Thislatter,however,ism easured by thetransverse

CO correlation length �a ofthe di� raction experim ents,

which does not appreciably change am ong the sam ples

ofTable I.For � xed crystalparam eters,charge density

and dom ain size,the frequency ofthe collective m ode

wouldonlybeproportionaltotheam plitudeofthecharge

m odulation [39]. The latterquantity increaseswith the

energy gain � U oftheCO statewith respectto a hom o-

geneous charge distribution,which also determ ines the
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TABLE I:The far-infrared peak frequency !F IP of 1/8 doped 214-system s and the tem perature of the upturn in the dc

resistivity,(Tu),are reported in com parison with thecharge-ordering (TC O ),superconducting (Tc),and structural(Td2)transi-

tion tem peratures,thein-planelatticeparam etera,theCO correlation length �a,and thetilting angleoftheoxygen octahedra

�.ErrorsforTC O areestim ated from thewidth oftheCO transition,whilefor!F IP wehavetaken into accounttheuncertainty

in the K K procedure.

y !F IP (cm
� 1
) TC O (K ) Tc (K ) Td2 (K ) Tu (K ) a(�A) �a(�A) �(

o
)

LBSCO 0.05 14� 2
a

37� 1
c

10
c

37
c

110
a

5.355
c

98
c

2.8
c

LBSCO 0.085 35� 5a 50� 5c 31c 30c 80a 5.327c 80c 2.2c

LNSCO 0.6 40� 10
b

80� 1
c

4
c

80
c

90
b

5.341
c

100
c

3.4
c

a

apresentwork;bR ef.17,cR efs.6,9,12,13,14,15.

value ofTC O . Indeed,in Table I TC O is the only pa-

ram eterwhich increasesm onotonically with !F IP ,hence

supporting the interpretation ofthe FIP as a collective

m ode ofthe CO system . O ne m ay notice that,in spite

ofa higherTC O and a larger� U than forthe static or-

der ofy = 0.05,the  uctuating CO ofy = 0.085 does

not a� ect Tc,displaying no apparent com petition with

superconductivity.O n thecontrary,collectivechargeex-

citationsin theproxim ityofacriticaltransition m ayplay

arolein thepairingm echanism leadingtoHigh-Tc super-

conductivity [40]. Thiswould be the case ofLSCO and

LBSCO with y = 0:085. O n the otherhand,in LBSCO

with y = 0:05 or in LNSCO ,this cannot happen as in

static CO the interaction m ediated by collective charge

excitationsloosesitssingularbehavior[41].

An alternative interpretation ofthe FIP,proposed in

Ref.17,is based on the disorder created by Nd or Ba

substitution.In disordered conductors,an increaseofthe

carrier-im purity scattering abovethelocalization thresh-

old shifts the Drude peak from zero frequency to som e

� nite-frequency value [42]. In the CO state,since the

chargesarecon� ned in one-dim ensionalpaths,thelocal-

ization threshold would be m uch lower than in the ho-

m ogeneous state. Therefore the Drude peak would be

shifted to !F IP below TC O . Thisscenario facesthe dif-

� culty thatthechargecarriers,lying on theCu-O plane,

are relatively insensitive to even large am ountofNd or

Ba substitution. Indeed theirresponse athigherT and

! isindependentofsuch substitution.A roleofdisorder

in thechargetransport,however,isclearly suggested by

the low-T upturn in �(T),like that shown by the y =

0.05 sam ple in Fig.5. The low-T upturn cannotbe di-

rectly connected to an insulating state below the struc-

turaltransition atTd2,since itstartsatm uch higherT.

Thesam eholdsforLNSCO [29].Since,on thecontrary,

there is no upturn in the �(T)ofLSCO at 1/8 doping,

thatfeature should be related to som esortofcarrierlo-

calization induced by disorder,with no opening ofa real

CO -gap. Indeed,ifone determ ines a characteristic up-

turn tem perature Tu following the procedure indicated

in Ref.[29],one � nds Tu = 80 and 110 K for y = 0.05

and 0.085,respectively. Tu was found [29]to be corre-

lated with theaverageoctahedron tilt�,which increases

by increasingdisorderin thecation layer(seeSection II).

W ecan thereforeassum eTu asa m easureofthetopolog-

icaldisorderin the sam ple.O nceagain,we rem ark that

thereisno apparentcorrelation between !F IP and Tu or

between !F IP and the num berofim purity centers,thus

m aking unlikely theinterpretation oftheFIP in term sof

disorder-induced localization.

The dram atic e� ect of the rather slight structural

change between the LTLO (y > 0:075) and the LTT

(y < 0:075)phase on the transportand opticalproper-

ties ofLBSCO m ay appearsurprising. However,recent

theoreticalstudies have dem onstrated that criticalspin

interactions m ay depend strongly on sm all, structural

sym m etry breaking [43]. In particular,the in-plane an-

tiferrom agnetic correlations oforthorom bic LSCO have

been found to be anom alous if com pared to those of

other cuprates with a tetragonal(HTT) structure like

YBCO .Since in underdoped cupratesthe spin degreeof

freedom plays a key role in the CO form ation [38],we

believe thatthe detailed understanding ofthe quantum

transition from the high-Tc SC to the staticCO stateat

y = 0:075 requiresfurther studies which should include

the spin degreesoffreedom .

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In the present work we have used Coherent Syn-

chrotron Radiation, in com bination with conven-

tional sources, to perform re ectivity m easurem ents

both along the c axis and in the ab plane of

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4,down to 5 cm � 1. The clear

observation below Tc ofa Josephson Plasm a Resonance

along the c-axis,besides providing a good check ofthe

experim entale� ciency in thesub-THzrange,showsthat

thehigh-Tc stateof1/8doped 214-system scan survivein

the presence ofdisorder,structuraltransitionsand even

chargeordering.W ethen addressed to them ain purpose

ofthe experim ent,nam ely the study ofthe abplane op-

ticalconductivity in two crystalswith di� erenty.They

were oriented and m easured with a procedure which ex-
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cludes any spurious contribution from the c axis,often

invoked to question theobservationsofanom alousextra-

Drude contributions(FIP)in the farinfrared. The two

La1:875Ba0:125� ySryCuO 4 singlecrystalswereselected in

orderto investigatecharge-orderphenom ena ofdi� erent

nature:static,and established by a structuraltransition

for y = 0.05, uctuating and established by a second-

ordertransition for y = 0.085. In the ab-plane conduc-

tivity,m easured forthe� rsttim ein a cupratedown to 5

cm � 1,both ofthem showed a FIP below theirdi� erent

charge-ordering transitions at TC O , which disappeared

wellbelow Tc.O nethus� ndsthat-in threecom pounds

ofthe 214 fam ily with evidence ofcharge ordering -the

peak frequency increaseswith TC O ,then with theam pli-

tude ofthe charge m odulation. This latter,in turn,is

notrelated in a m anifestway to the onsetofsupercon-

ductivity.
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